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A selection of research articles on the topic of quality improvement

Explaining organisational responses to board level quality improvement intervention
L Jones
BMJ Quality & Safety [published February 2019]

Could no fault compensation for medical errors improve care and reduce costs?
A Howard
British Journal of Hospital Medicine [published July 2019]

Failure to place evidence at the centre of quality improvement remains a major barrier for advances in quality improvement
B Djulbegovic
Journal of Evaluation in Clinical Practice [published June 2019]

Hospital based quality improvement interventions for patients with heart failure: a systematic review
A Agarwal
Heart [published March 2019]

How might patient involvement in healthcare quality improvement efforts work: a realist review
C Bergerum
Health Expectations [published May 2019]

Immediate and long term effects of a team based quality improvement training programme
K O'Leary
BMJ Quality & Safety [published March 2019]

Improving healthcare service quality through performance management
D Kennedy
Leadership in Health Services [published June 2019]

Investigating for improvement? five strategies to ensure national patient safety investigations improve patient safety?
C Macrae
Patient experiences: a systematic review of quality improvement interventions in a hospital setting
C Bastemeijer
Patient Related Outcome Measures [published May 2019]

Quality improvement toolkits: recommendations for development
S Hempel
American Journal of Medical Quality [published March 2019]

Sharing the pain: lessons from missed opportunities for healthcare improvement from patient complaints and litigation in the Australian health system
B Nowotny
Australian Health Review [published Jun 2019]

The impact of hospital acquired infections on the patient level reimbursement cost relationship in a DRG based hospital payment system
K Kaier

Virtual reality simulation in nontechnical skills training for healthcare professionals: a systematic review
M Bracq
Simulation in Healthcare [published Jun 2019]